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EASY SCAN PLUS
Easy to use and portable, it guides
you through the entire duplication
process; identifying the original
remote, advising which Silca remote is
needed and copying the new remote.
With Silca’s application of NFC
technology in the Easy Scan Plus and
Air4 Plus, together with the new
advanced software, it’s possible to
perform a series of functions essential
for offering an effective remote
duplication service.

Easy Scan Plus - Advantages
Easily identify an original remote
The software programme contains an
extensive database of original remotes
that can be searched by make, model,
frequency, type of remote (fixed or
rolling) etc.

Easy copying mode
The Easy Scan Plus software guides you
through the identification and copying
of an original remote.

Air4 Remote Programming
Software
To benefit from all the advanced features
that the "Air4 Programming Software"
offers, an activation code must be
purchased (optional) (order code
D747834ZB).
To activate the software follow the
instructions supplied in the Software
Activation pack.

"Drag and drop" feature to order
the push buttons
The push buttons can be set simply by
dragging and dropping from the
original remote to the new remote on the
PC.

Customer archive function

Easy Scan Plus is designed and
produced in accordance with CE
standards.

AIR4 PLUS REMOTES
Air4 Plus duplicates the widest
range of both fixed and rolling code
remotes available on the market for
the frequencies 433.92 and 868.35
MHz (AM/FM).

Speeds up the process of making
further copies of remotes already made.
Allows you to retrieve the data from an
archive of previous jobs.

Manage and personalize remote
parameters
The following parameters can be
modified: frequency, button code,
button rolling code counter, remote
rolling code counter, installer code.

Copying and generating new DIP
Switch remotes
Copy or generate new remotes through
the internal DIP Switch even for lost or
damaged remotes.

Operating modes
Easy Scan Plus can operate in two
ways:

TECHNICAL DATA
Power supply: AA batteries AA (2x1.2 V)
Dimensions:
Width: 148 mm
Depth: 90 mm
Height: 25 mm

Stand Alone.
Connected to a PC using the special
software programme “Air4 Remote
Programming Software” downloadable
from www.silca.biz.

Weight: 172,50 grams (without batteries)

“Software Activation Code” pack

Updates
Available for:
Easy Scan Plus Software.
Air4 Plus remotes software.
"Air4 Remote Programming Software".
Advantages:
Stock is always current.
Immediate availability of new
original remote applications
developed by Silca.
Access to the latest Silca
documentation and information
enabling the very best remote
duplication service to be offered to
customers.
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Silca Easy Scan Plus is the essential tool needed to offer
customers a complete and efficient residential remotes
duplication service.
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